
JCU Night-O (Townsville)

Saturday 13th October 2018 18:00 - 21:00 EST

Classification Club event

Discipline FootO

Classes This event has no classes

Punching system manual

Event form Individual

Organiser Totally Tropical Orienteering Club

Contact phone 0418154026

Contact email ttoc4810@gmail.com

OK the votes are in and there is enough interest for JCU NIGHT-O (woo hoo) ... as I have 
mentioned a few times on facebook, JCU is looking amazing at the moment, it has been burnt out 
by fire and the ground is FAST and FUN - no scratchy stuff and good visibility !!! So we are going 
to sort out a sprint event - BUSH, URBAN and COMBO - so no excuses, grab a mate, come out 
for a quick run and then you can hit the nightclubs (or bed !!)

* Date - Saturday 13 October
* Time - Start from Dark O'clock (so probably 6.30pm, but we'll get ready 6pm onwards and start 
as soon as it gets dark enough. so maybe 6.15pm !!) courses close at 9pm
* Start Location - Refectory Car-park (see map above)
* BYO Equipment - Comfortable walk / run attire, HEADLAMP or TORCH per person
* Supplied - Maps, Clue-sheets, Navigation Instruction, finish drinks and water
* Team Size - Individual or small group welcome
* Prams etc - The Urban is little-kid and pram friendly, all others... not so much
* Cost - $8 per individual or $15 for a family

Courses
* BUSH "Fast and Furious" - 7 CPs, 4km course, fast and challenging
* URBAN "Fun and Frantic" - 7 CPs all within the ring-road, don't confuse the buildings !
* COMBO "Bitsa" - 8 CPs giving you the best of bush and urban in one outing !!
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